Biodegradable three-dimension micro-device delivering 5-fluorouracil in tumor bearing mice.
A novel three-dimension micro-device was formulated to control delivery of 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) for the treatment of solid tumors. The poly-(lactic-co-glycolic) acid (PLGA), which is both biocompatible and biodegradable, was used as carrier material. The characteristics of drug release in vitro and in vivo and the performance of the micro-device after implantation in tumor bearing mice were evaluated. A constant release profile from in vitro test was obtained for a period of 7 days, and it correlated well with the in vivo release profile. In the distribution experiment of 5-FU micro-device, it was demonstrated that 5-FU remained in the tumor tissues for more than 7 days after implantation. Likewise, we found that the 5-FU concentration in tumor correlated well with the in vivo release. Tumors treated with 5-FU loaded micro-device of three different dosages showed significant tumor reduction (P < 0.05) compared with empty control micro-device 7 days after administration. Moreover, the implantation treatment showed enhanced efficacy compared with the intraperitoneal administration with the same dosage. These results suggested that the three-dimensional micro-device may provide a promising local and controlled release drug delivery system, which may enable delivery of multiple drugs for post-surgical chemotherapy against solid tumor.